The evolution of a functional dentition has been crucial to the success of jawed vertebrates. This includes precise positioning of teeth along the jaw, from specific tissues, under the control of an array of genes [1] [2] [3] . From our mammalcentric perspective, tooth replacement is not as important a part of the functional dentition, but it is for a variety of other vertebrates, where ongoing replacement occurs. For example, several reptiles show ongoing tooth development and replacement, linked to the maintenance of the tooth-producing tissues known as the 'dental lamina'. In reptiles in which tooth replacement is markedly reduced (e.g. the bearded dragon), the dental lamina is more rudimentary [4] . Notably, how replacement occurs differs in jawed vertebrates; one important component of the process involves shedding of the functional tooth. In bony fish (osteichthyans, which include tetrapods), this shedding occurs in conjunction with tooth resorption ( Figure 1) ; however, this is absent in chondrichthyans (sharks, rays, rabbitfish). An important question in our overall understanding of tooth and dentition evolution is when, during the evolution of jawed vertebrates, tooth-specific resorption evolved. A recent paper by Chen et al. [5] now pinpoints the evolution of resorptive tooth shedding to the base of the bony fish clade, and a controversial taxon known as Andreolepis hedei [6] .
Andreolepis hedei is important because it is a species resolved phylogenetically as a stem osteichthyan (more closely related to bony fishes than to sharks and their relatives) [5] , but is known primarily from disarticulated bony specimens. This has led to difficulties in identifying bony elements and subsequent controversies in the interpretation of these, particularly whether teeth or dermal denticles (tubercles) are present, and how these relate to one another on the bone. For example, one study [7] identified jaw bones and the teeth associated with these (maxilla and dentary), based primarily on the organization of the teeth into rows on the bone, relative to the tubercles. But, another study [8] examined similar elements of Andreolepis and concluded the putative teeth were instead also dermal tubercles, and that there was little evidence to identify these as jaw bones. One implication of this is that the organization of dermal elements into clearly defined rows, an important character in identifying teeth in taxa such as the placoderms [9,10], may not be as reliable as previously thought.
The recent paper by Chen et al.
[5] is important because it presents new synchrotron microtomographic data of the original specimens, and also reinterprets the data presented earlier [8] . The new synchrotron data provide a sub-micron resolution of the bone and dermal elements, allowing for examination in unprecedented detail. This allowed Chen et al. [5] to focus on the presence of another hallmark feature of teeth, in particular in bony fishes, namely their resorption and shedding.
In the initial study [7] , the organized teeth on the dentary (lower jaw) were thought to be non-shedding, representing an early stage in the evolution of the bony fish dentitions [8] . Cunningham et al. [8] also described layers of non-shedding tubercles, including the putative teeth, added as the bone grew. The fine detail of the 3D reconstructions presented by Chen et al.
[5] overturn these previous studies, by unlocking what was effectively the ontogenetic sequence of the tooth and dentition development in Andreolepis. This ontogenetic sequence included open, circular remnants (''cups'') of the resorbed tooth, and the association, in stacks, of these resorbed tooth surfaces with subsequent generations of teeth. In other words, early teeth are resorbed, and shed, to be replaced by a newlydeveloping tooth. This is the pattern of development that characterises bony fish today. Moreover, these teeth differ from tubercles on the external surface of the dentary, both in terms of histology, and in that the tubercles lack any evidence for resorption (but see below). The presence of teeth in Andreolepis on these bony elements now appears firmly established.
There are some outstanding questions, although these questions frame some of the interesting results of this study. First, the addition of the original shedding teeth to the oral surface (lamina) of the bone involves the production of resorption cups in the bone. A row of the first shedding teeth appears on the labial margin of the oral lamina [5], but their relationship to subsequent shedding teeth is not clear -are these subsequent teeth also ordered into rows? Does the original row of shedding teeth set up or initiate any kind of patterning in the subsequent shedding teeth? Is the original row itself patterned? It is also unclear whether the resorption cups in the bone, formed prior to the shedding teeth, show any organization or patterning on the bone [5] . If the answer to all these questions is 'no', then these cups and teeth would lack the patterning we know controls tooth addition, and the genes involved, evident along the jaws of both Potentially related to this, it seems that tooth shedding and replacement are not strictly spatially controlled in Andreolepis. Although stacks of resorption surfaces are described, each surface has been shifted relative to the previous. Tooth replacement is described as flexible and ''site-autonomous''. By comparison, tooth replacement in more derived bony fishes involves very close association between the functional and replacing tooth, connected developmentally by a strand of epithelial tissue [13, 14] . Chen et al. [5] do describe this type of replacement occurring in Andreolepis, but 'flexible' tooth replacement suggests that this association has not fully developed. This could be consistent with Andreolepis's phylogenetic resolution as a stem-osteichthyan, suggesting that mechanisms of tooth resorption and shedding, and replacement, were initially more fluid, related to the absence of initial tooth patterning.
This exquisitely detailed study of the stem-osteichthyan Andreolepis hedei demonstrates the presence of key osteichthyan characters of the dentition, including resorption and shedding, and replacement, although whether tooth addition is patterned and organised is unclear. The presence of resorption is contrary to previous studies [7, 8] , which examined virtual thin sections from the synchrotron data that missed the resorptive surfaces demonstrated by Chen et al. [5] in their 3D study. This work, packed with information, also raises numerous questions regarding initial patterning and organization of the teeth, and whether resorption, shedding and replacement were linked developmentally in the same manner as in other bony fishes. As well, the toothlike tubercles on the facial lamina of the dentary just next to the shedding teeth are also of interest as a potential transitional zone, with organized tubercles and some indication of resorption. The next step will be to examine in detail another stemosteichthyan, Lophosteus, also said to lack evidence for teeth, and to be more comparable, histologically, to placoderms [7] . These conclusions were also based on virtual sections, and could be re-examined using the methodologies of Chen et al. The skull of Amia is shown in lateral view. Amia is a representative bony fish, showing spaces along the jaw indicating that the functional tooth had been lost via resorption and shedding, with new replacement teeth forming (specimen scanned via x-ray tomography (Natural History Museum, London) and 3D rendered using the computer program Drishti (sf.anu.edu.au/Vizlab/drishti/)).
R118 Current Biology 27, R103-R122, February 6, 2017 Despite evidence of smallpox in antiquity, a new study of a 350 year-old Lithuanian child mummy suggests that the global viral genetic diversity circulating during the 20 th century was only around 200 years old.
Smallpox is one of the greatest scourges to ever afflict humanity. Prior to its eradication in 1980, smallpox had global reach and a mortality rate up to 30% [1] . However, questions regarding when the variola virus -the etiological agent of smallpox -first entered the human population and how it spread around the world remain shrouded in mystery. One of the earliest hints at the origins of smallpox can be found in the mummified remains of the Egyptian pharaoh Ramses V from 1157 BCE that bear the distinct markings of the smallpox rash [2] . However, it was not until the 10 th century that the Persian physician Rhazes provided a formal guide to identify smallpox and distinguish it from other rash-inducing diseases, like measles and scarlet fever [3] ; Western medicine took centuries longer to catch up [4] . Nonetheless, descriptions of a disease now identifiable as smallpox were also recorded in China and India in the 4 th and 7 th centuries, respectively [1] .
To illuminate the history of smallpox, biologists now employ evolutionary techniques. The molecular clock technique uses the gradual accumulation of genetic substitutions to allow researchers to determine when two lineages diverged. In viruses, this clock can be calibrated by comparing strains isolated at different points in time, often over several decades [5] .
In a recent issue of Current Biology, Duggan and colleagues reported a draft genome sequence from a variola virus isolated from a 17 th -century mummified child interred in a Lithuanian church crypt [6] . This study represents only the second time that variola-virus genetic material has been isolated from mummified remains. Previously, another group reported several small genomic fragments from an 18 th century Siberian mummy [7] . This newly reported genomiclength sequence throws into sharp relief what we know -and what we still do not know -about the history of smallpox.
Prior to the analysis of variola DNA from these two mummies, the virus could be classified, based on its phylogenetic tree, into two distinct lineages: the highly virulent P-I and the markedly less virulent P-II [8]. P-I was found primarily in Asia and East Africa, whereas P-II was found in West Africa and South America. This geographic distinction was hypothesized to result from human migration and exploration patterns, as well as the transAtlantic slave trade. However, these historical explanations contradict variola's molecular clock [9] , which suggests that the P-I and P-II viral lineages are each around 100 years old and that they diverged from each other only in the mid-18 th century -long after the historical events allegedly responsible for their divergence. Thus, either the variola-virus molecular clock was 'broken', or the geographic and genetic diversity observed during the 20 th century was a recent phenomenon that did not represent centuries or millennia of history.
In the new study, Duggan et al. demonstrate the robustness of molecular clock inference for the variola virus and show that this new Lithuanian-mummy lineage lies basal to all previously sequenced variola genomes [6] . A lineage is defined as basal when it is more distantly related to a set of lineages than any of those lineages are to each other; it is not an ancestral lineage, as is often misconstrued. The discovery of a basal, extinct variola-virus lineage provides direct evidence that global variola-virus diversity in the 20 th century did not include viral diversity that existed in the 17 th century. This finding argues strongly against the hypothesis that human migration and activity over millennia shaped 20 th -century variola-virus diversity. Accordingly, the difference between the highly virulent P-I and more mild P-II strains is not an ancient distinction, but rather a more recent one. The variola viruses found in mummies
